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The rrost inp:,rtant factor affecting thennal comfort is the general feeU.ng
of wannth. 'Ibis paper presents an easy method of estimating the optimum
subjective terrperature as a function of activity level and clothing insulation.
Subjective terc"E>eratureis an index defined in te:rms of a standard enviranrrent,
and is sinply calculated from the environrrental variables.
The variation of
thernal sensation between different people, and in the sane person from tine
to tine, is described;
it is shown to have inp:)rtant consequences for
tenperature control.
The findings of field surveys sha.-, that people adapt
their behaviour to the prevailing conditions, and there is no universal
oornfort terrperature •
Potential sources of thennal discomfort are discussed and wherever possible
'llle
working llltlits are given, within which nost people will be canfortable.
paper ends by discussing the concept of comfort;
it is concluded that the
existing concepts of acceptability
need to be refined.
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1.

INTRODUCI'ICE

Decisicns about the thenna1 environnent in a building must be made at
. the design stage. In recent years, ·there has been a gra,,:ing awareness of
ha,, the building structure and clinate interact to detennine the thermal
and of the .unportant part that environnental
behaviour of the building interior,
considerations have played.in detennining the.very shape of-buildings
JBanhar(l, 1969). No lcnger is it acceptable for an architect to design his
building, and only call in the heating engineer at the last m:ment; in the
past this has led.to too many-failures to control the enviromrent inside
totally unsuitable structures.
The design.requirenents
for·a comfortable environnent must be specified
to the design team in physical tenns. It would not be reasonable sinply to
specify that the building should be 'canfortable' ; the requirenents must
be set out in i;nysical units of tenperature,
air speed and so on. Realistically,
the requirenents must include both an optimum value for the physical pararreter
in question, and a penni.tted range. '!he activities
of research. workers over
the past fifty years or so have produced a great deal of infonnation, and
this paper sumnarises what is knCMl'l about cx:mfort reqil:ij:enents. Response to
a potentially micomfortable stimulus varies greatly between different people,
and from tine to tine for the sane perscn. Further, the strength of objection
to an uncomfortable stimulus is very greatly affected by the circumstances,
and it is the mlforbm.ate experience of many office managers that the rcore
noney that is spent on a building, the greater seems to be the sensitivity
of the occupants to any minor discomfort.
In any m:xlem office there is
always at least one person who is nore sensitive to air novenent than any
anenmeter yet devised by man.

-

Experience shcws that by far the nnst inportant factor detennining canfort
is the general feeling of warmtho Many other things influence ccmfort, and
they will be dealt with later in this paper, but the first rule remains:
get
the warmth right and only then worry about any remaining causes of discomfort.
They nay well have disappearedo
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WARMlH
SENSATICN

By canfort,

,..

we nean a state

he says he is canfortable

of satisfaction,

i.eo

a person is canfortable

o .Comfort cannot be -predicted

from first

if

principles,

'!he
nor solely_ from a knadedge of physiology and the physics of heat loss.
prme data an comfort ccnditions is obtained by exposing subjects to different
environnents

and asking them ha,., they feel.

Robles and Nevins (1971) perfomed

what has beccrce the classic experinent on t:henn?usensation in the environnent
chanber at Kansas State University;
1600 subjects were exposed- to 160
different

canbinatians

of tenperature

and humidity,

and they rated

sensation

of wannth. on the seven point scale shCMn in Figure 1.
in Figure

2o

Part

of the

It can be seen why so many subjects

nore direct nethod of detennining . comfort terrg;erature is that which has
oooe to be associated with the Laboratoi:y of Heating and Air Conditioning at
the Technical University of Denmark. In this nethod a subject sits alcne in
an environm:m.t dlarcber, and naintains the chanber at ltj.s optimum tenperature
by requesting
any necessary changes in tenperature.
'1he canfort tenperature
found by this technique is tented the prefer.ced tenperature;
the comfort
tenperature
found by regression analysis of wannth votes, as in Figure 2,
is ter.rred the neutral tenperature.
In sare circunstances the two temperatures
may not be the sane (M::Intyre 1978c).

A

'Ihe variables which. affect a person's the:cma.l sensation may ccnveniently
be divided into two groups, tented the personal and the physical.
'Ihe·
personal variables are the activity
level and the degree of clothing
insulation
being wom. A nore active perscn requires a lcmer air tenperature
for canfort;
increased clothing also allCMS a l01er air tenperature.
'Ill.ere
are four physical

variables

affecting

overall

-4-

thennal

sensaticn:

....

their

were
needed; the variation between people is so great-that
it is necessaxy to
By
work with large nurcbers of subjects to. cbtain neaningful averages.
performing a regression analysis on the data of Figure 2, we can say that
for sedentaxy people, wearing light clothing of
the comfort tenperature
0.6 clo units, in an air speed of o.15 m/s, at 50% R.H. is 25.6°c.
insulation
Clearly it is out of the question to repeat the experinent for all corrbinatians,...
of clothing, activity,
thennal radiation,
humidity, air speed of interest,
is necessary.
and sane nethod of predicting comfort tenperatures
data is displayed

,..

air
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,...

,..

....
....

,...

-....
,..

,...
,...

...
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temperature,

...

rrean radiant

These paraneters
The engineer
describe

tercperature,

axe described

ccnremed

thewannth

air

speed and atnospheric
in the Appendixo

in nore detail

with the indoor envirorment

cxmm::nly wishes to

.

'

of a space in tems

<:X>11trol. Over the years;

humidity.

many canfort

of the physical
indices

under his

variables

have been proposed;

each

the interests
of its originator,
and so tends
to have a limited range of application.
It must be realised that all indices
which conb.ine the physical variables
.into a s.ingle index are theoretically
.inadequate as a predictor
of wannth. In parti~ar,
the effects of air
0
tenperatu:ce (T , c) and airspeed v (m/s) .interact with clothing tenpera.ture
index.has

(Tel

0

,..,

rate

reflected

a

c) e.g.

T > T

a

nonnally

C1

an increase

, and vice versa

and clothing

.in isolaticn

of air speed .increases
for T < T

a

.insulaticn,

from the personal

way of tackling

,_

•

S.ince T

the effects
variables-.

C1

of warmth if

is a function

of rretabolic

of Ta and v cannot be considered
'!he cnly entirely

pi:oblem is to deal with all variables

this

as has been done .in Fanger's

of·standard

C1

feeling

the

comfort equation

satisfactory
at the sane tine,

(1972) or Gagge's derivation

Effective Tenperatm:e (1972).

Hc:Mever, these relations

are rather

it llltpOssible to describe

ccnplex for nonnal use, and also make

the wannth of an environnent

without

knowing about

the people .in it.
2.1

Subjective

To simplify
envirorment,
difficulties

'];enperature

the p:resentatioo
we shall

subjective

of a mu.form enclosure,

R.H. 50%, which would produ~

~e

gets. round sane of these
tenperature,

and is def.ined

with· Ta = Tr, v = 0.1 m/s and

sarre feeling

of wannth as the actual
0

.in the actual

It is inplied

to that of Er1'r (Gagge ·et al.;
particular
nodel of heat loss.
index,

that the personal

variables

are the sane

is similar
1971), but does not imply the use of any

and in the standard

Hav:ing got a convenient

environnent.

the :requirenents
..:.5_

-.

for the indoor

environnent.
Ta and Tr am tp.e air and meanradiant te!Jperatures
c c) ,
and vis the air speed in m/s. This definiticn
was proposed by Parcewski
and Bevans (1966).

....

:requirenent

use a simple .index that

•. '!he .index is tenred

as the temperature

-

of the canfort

'Ibis

definition

for ccmfort nay be broken

•
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:into two parts;

firstly

what subjective

cx:mfort, as a functicn.
. and secondly,
.

.

'

.

of netaoolic

what ccalbinations

'!he subjective
tenperature
2
rate (M W/m ) and clothing

- (0.08

'lhls equation

is plotted-in

Figure

variables

(Iclo'

:in tum,

enpirical

Where a perscn

3.

approximation

producticn

appears

by the intemal

nechanical
nonnally

is perfonni.ng

of Fanger's

experi.nental

produce that

Ts~

:~

of netabolic

:

,..

is derived

errpirically
2
M < 150 W/m and
is less
basis;

equation.

than~
it

K

is a

Fanger's

equation,

data -well.

'WOrk, not all

of his free energy

In this

case Min equation (1) should be replaced~
H (W/m2 ) , where H = (1 - .n) M, and n is the

heat producticn

efficiency

.,

...

(1)

'Ibis relation

extemal

as heat.

will
. -··

(Iclo),

+ .0,;,05
· I co
. )M
.
1

Over the range of conditions

has been shown ·to fit

'•

clo units)

Iclo
< 1.5 the error introduced
by the sinplification
(McIntyre, 1976). Equation (1) thus has no theoretical
successful

:insulaticn

for comfort is a functicn

insulaticn

33.5 - 3I col

Fanger' s equation.

(M) and clothing
.

required

...

Tsub is needed for

.

Tsub . =

fm

rate

of the physical

.

·.

temperature,

ill"'

of the task performance.

la-,, but nay rise

to 0. l for tasks

max:i.nnJmfound is about 0.2 for uphill

T.h.e ef~iciency

such as sawing,

walking or cycling

,...·

of a task is

or lifting.

The

at a high netabolic

...

rate.
For many indoor environnents,
equal,

and the air

tenperature
provide

speed is la,,;

an expression

equaticn

for Tub :in tenis
s

.

represent

o. 56

(1) then sinply

< 0.1

are approximate!~

gives the air

ccnditicns,

of the physical

by McIntyre

Ta + 0.44 Tr for v
Tr +

tercperature

For ncn standard

were derived

follarrlng_ expressicns

'!he equations

and nean radiant

for comfort.

required

= 0.56
= o. 44

air

we have to

variables.

The

....

(1976b)

m,ls

(2)

(5 - y'1ov(5-T a ) ) / (0. 44 + o. 56 yl.Ov)

a reasonable

conpranise

...

between sinplicity

,...

for v>0. l nv.s
,... I
and accuracyi-

in
McIntyre & Griffiths
(1975b). The nore general form :in equation (3) is derivea-'
· by assuming that at speeds above 0.1 m/s the convective loss varies as the
,_
square root of the air speed, and that the clothing surface tenperature
is 5 K i-i
Fquation

(2) is supported

above the subjective
Mackey (1944).

by evidence

tenperature.

Equation

from several

The derivaticn

experinents,

is similar

(3) has been checked against
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Fanger's

sumnarised

to that

canfort

given by
equation,...

,,,.

...
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over the range of subjective

temperatures

£ran 18 to 28°c, within

the

range O < v < 1 m/s and IT - T I < 6 K; the discrepancy between the
a
r
predictions
of equaticn ( 3) and Fanger' s equation was always less
than 0.6 K, and generally
the subjective
in Figure

better

temperature

than this.

The relationship

Tsub and the environnental

between

variables

is sha,m

4o

Figure 3 allOvlS us to predict the ccmfort tercperature for a person with
Jma,m clothing and activity,
and.Figure 4 to ensure that the actual set
of ccnditicns

catbine

have no theoretical
canfort

which they fit

Neither

comfortable.

of thennal

sensa~on

'lhe figures

sinplification
canfort

equaticn

at temperatures

propcsed for the prediction

of sensaticn;

of the canfort

on an extensicn

In wann humid conditions
from each other;
nay be estimated

discanfort

PMV (1972) is based

nodel for predicting

thennal

have been

and Azer and Hsu developed a

equation,

conprehen.sive thernoregulato:ry

near canfort,

Several nodels

Fanger's

itself,

which are not

This paper is cancemed only with conditions
here.

of Fanger's

accuracy for indoor

nor Fanger's

and the wider problem is not considered

2.2

terrperature.

with excellent

the equations,

alla-1 the prediction

canfort

they are an enpirical

basis;

equation,

conditions.

to produce this

sensation

thennal

and discomfort

is well predicted

sensation

(1978).

behave differently

by skin wettedness,

which

1972).

by the SET (Gagge,

Comfort Range

Thermal canfort
temperature.

is not an exact concept,
A person

if the tenperature
of discanfort

may be canfortable

over a range of terrperatures

it noves outside

is changed so that

is not sudden.

nor does it occur at an exact

There is nothing

this

range,

in the physiological

and

the onset
system

a snap action thernostat.
A person's reaction to a
temperature which is less than perfect will depend ve:ry much on his expectations,
his personality
and an what else he is doing at the tine.
All this makes it

which behaves like

difficult

to talk

precisely

of a canfort

range.

The generally

accepted

convention.is
to treat themal discomfort in teDtS of the scale of wa:cmth
sensation,
and the comfort range is taken to be the three central categories
of the seven }:X)int scales shCMn.in Figure 1. en the Bedford scale, sensations
of 'canfortably

cool',

'camfortable'

and 'canfortably

-7-

wann' are taken to
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inply an acceptable
categories

thennal

of the ASHRAEscale

An·individual·can·an1y
categories

o:ndition;

the equivalent

arealso

taken as a canfortable

descrll>e his sensation_us:ing

of the scale.

amtral

However it is legitimate

three

range.

one of the discre~
when perfonning

,_
,..
1111111

analysis

as neans
to treat the scale as continuous, when deriving such statistics
and standard deviations.
On a continuous scale,
the comfort range runs
from 2 o 5 to 5. 5 i.e.

the transition

frarri the transition

between categories

between categories

2 and 3, to

5 and 6.

A great amount of data has been collected giving the variation of wannth
vote with tenperature.
'lypically,
a subject sits in an environnental
c:hanber for a tine,

scale.

and then recoros his wannth sensation on a seven point
In nost work that has been done, each subject attends only once.

....

....
,...

nay then be analysed to produce the best re~ssicn
line.
Figure 2 shCMSthe regression line for seated, but not .inactive, lightly
'Ihe data obtained

clothed people.

'!he regression

groupof

as a functicn

people,

predicts

line

of the anbient

the nean thennal

vote of a

terrperatm:e.

to a change in nean vote
fran 2. 5 to 5. 5 is from 18. 5 to 2 7. s c, so at first sight the canfort band is
a surprising
9 K. However, this ignores the fact that .there is a c01Siderable
variation between people.
At the neutral tenperature
of the populaticn,
i.e.
where the nean vote is 4, there ru:e sooe people who are too hot, and sorre
who are too cold.
If the tenperature noves above the optimum, the nurcber
of people· feeling too hot increases rapidly.
Knadng the standard deviation
it is possible to construct
of the votes, which is a.a of a scale interval,
a curve shardng the proportion of people uncomfortable, as a function of the
nean vote.
'Ibis is the well known curve of PPD (predicted percentage
dissatisfied)
produced by Fanger (1972), shown in Figure S. It shCMSthe
PPD as a ftm.cticn of the nean votes of a population of people, all of whom
have similar clothing and activity.
Dissatisfaction
is defined as a vote
It may be noted that the curve nu.JSt
outside the central three categories.
pass through 50% PPD
a nean vote of 2 5 and 5. 5. If the nean vote is
+5.5, then 50% of the population nrust be voting nore than 5.5, and so are
too hot.
In Figure

2 the change of tenperature

correspcnding

0

o

'Ihe PPD curve shGIS that

fllll!

good tenperature

central

-8-
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i-.

!all

with a large .group of people.
dissatisfiedo

i-.

As the tenperature

unoomfortable

·r-al

Even at the optilmlm tenperature,

rises

rapidly.

nax:imum, the tenperatu:re

5% are

noves a,,ay £ran optimum, the proporticn

If we accept

must be cx:ntrolled

10% dissatisfied
within

as a working

a band of ± 1~ K about

the optimumo

,...

'lhe variation

in wannth vote of a group of people at a cx:nstant tenperatu:re

has two conpcnents o The first
'Ibis

s:a,

is because people differ

(on average)

r-.

require

is the within

..
..

will

caapc:nent is the between subjects
£ran each other;

a wanrer tenp3rature

subjects

variance.

enable us to estimate

the results

,..,

than another o 'lhe seoond carpcnent

A person is not perfectly
in which each subject

occasions o Data fran experinents
occasions

one person may ccnsistently

feel the sane in the sane oonditians

not necessarily

are surprising.

the two variances

'lhe within

than the between subjects

variance,

subjects

this

variation

within

i-,

'lhe causes

is smaller

....

rate

and

en different
attends

variance

an several

(McIntyre, 1978b);

is no smaller

and both have a standard

than the scatter

deviation

of

between people in their
wanter or cooler.
However,

produced by mexplainedv~iation

subjectso
of this

variation

we can cx:mtrol the activity

,as,

ccnsistent

separately

There is a real difference
about O. 8 scale units.
neutral tenperature;
sane people ·are consistently
ia:I

variance.

is cxntrolled;

factors

nay all

sensation

will

influence

of intemal,

activity,

;teC!eJ'ltfocxi intake

to a Miation

also be influenced

in heat production

~y vasonotor

as well as extemal,

the netabolic

and enotional
or storage.

Thennal

tone, which may vary under the

factorso

that the within

A9I

variance
a single

neans that we can use Fanger's PPD curve l.lllaltered to apply to
individual.
'Ihe ordinate,
PPD, nCMbecares the percentage of occasions

!=al

,_,

....
ra:I

that

one person will

feel tpo hot or too colq. as a ~cticn

of tenp3ratw:e.

At a tenperature which is 4. SK ~lCM the optimum, the person's nean vote averaged
over several occasions when he experiences that tenperatw:e,
will be 2. 5, i. e.
en the borderline

between ccmfort and disC?IDfort.

We would therefore

expect

the perscn to feel too cold an 50% of the occasions ~the
experiences this
tenperature.
'!he canfort range of an .individual is thus the sane as the
canfort range of a group of people.
Taking 10% dissatisfied
as the criterion,
the range is ±1~ Kon either side o:fi the optimum.
-9-

Slat

is similar

to the between subjects

'Ihe fact

I

variance

Although

fall!

i-,

subjects

in detail.

it does not follcw that

of a subject,

previous

ccntribute

have not been investigated
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Field Data

A group of people sitting
in the sane tenperature,
clothing, exhibit a spread of warmth sensatioos o
Figure

rapidly

at best one can make 95% of the population

5, which shCMSthat
at one tine,

camfortable

and that the proportion

is that

carefully controlled
tenperatu:re.
In the real world,

nodify the insulation

uncomfortable

noves a,,ay from the optimum canfort

as the tenperature

'!he inplicaticn

who all have similar
This is dem:nstrated in

a small tenperature

within

people do not wear standard
value.

(1) shCMSthat this

tenperature

band around the optirmnn
and are free to

clothing,

The range of insulation

of clothing

inplies

that

people to achieve canfort

an individual

indoors by suitable

may adjust

If people are naking behavioural

adjustnents

of
for most

of clothing.

of field

to conpensate

,...

his canfort

be possible

nodificatien

happens, we must tum to the results

acceptable

Inspection

over a range of 6 K, and it should therefore

find out if this

terrperatw:e.

a room having a large number of people nrust be

in Westem Europe and the U.S.A. is roughly 0.3 to L2.
equation

increases

To

surveys.

for a change in

tenperatu:re, they will act so as to reduce their thennal discomfort, and
line of warmth vote aga:inst tenperatu:re will be
the slope of the regressim
Many studies carried
reduced belo,, the value found in laboratory studies.
frnmd that the rate of change
out in envircrment chanbers have consistently
of wannth sensatim

en a seven point scale with respect

to terrperatum

,...

is

0.33 su/K, where su stands

listed

ooefficients
of thirty-three

conpensate

for scale units.
Table 1 gives the reg.ressien
by Hunphreys (1976) in his llrpC)rtant study of the results

separate

slightly

changing clothing,

field

surveys.

It appears that people in real

for short tenn changes in terrperature,
and so reduce the :regressien

coefficient

life

,...

presumably by
to 0.23 su/K.

'!his figure is the average of the coefficients
obtained for the different
studies, and thus represents'the
rate of ·change of sensation one would expect
to find for a group of people in an office as the tenperature
changed £ran
day to day. 'lhe· positim
changes remarkably when Ieng tenn effects are
considered, and a regressicn of al1 the votes from all the surveys an
tenperature shCMSthem hardly to be affected by tenperature
at all.
'!his
phenonenm is shc,,m in Figure 6 where the neutral teltperatu:r:e for each survey

-10-
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is plotted

against

point thus represents
the people

the f:indings

have been remarkably

surrotmding

of the whole survey;

the nean tenperature

temperature..

a·whole

of

successful

HCMever, this

survey.

It can be seen that

in adjusting

adjustnent

eadl

to their

seems to take sane

tine to a~arplish,
since
in any particular
building a deviation from
the neutral tenperature
occurring from day to day will produce feelings
of warmth, cold and pemaps discomfort.
'!he nore extrene adjustnents
at

the ends of the range nay well take generaticns
involve whole pattems

of life

should not,

be deduced fran Figure

do.

therefore,

Rather,

the terrperature

with the local

provided

that

conditioned

air

offices,

high levels

in adlieving

explained

themselves:
that

clothing.

canfort

fran day to day does not

correspcnds

alooe.

Two possibilities

to a different

at 18°c.

physiological

with a change in clina.te,

so that

people

so

state

is that

change their

in a wann climate

in

state,

bodily

'lhe other possibility

neaning of the words of the· seven point warmth scale

suggest

temperature

at 34°c have a different

the people who are comfortable

were successful

shONll in Figure 6 carmot be

people adapt to an extrene

that

from those who are canfortable

frcm day to

with the temperature.

adjustrrent
.

,,

will

It was noted by Hunphreys (1976)

temperatures

by cl9thing

It

should be ccnsistent

and should also be steady

of satisfaction

it is possible

sudl a way·that

in a building

any temperature

with a very. steady temperature,

'Ihe ver:y wide range of neutral

a::mpletely

since they

as well as dress.

6 that

changes tmpredictably

alla-, people to wear appropriate
that

and buildings,

and culture,

clina.te

A tenperature

day.

style

to accatplish

the

neaning

may wish to be

'cx:nnfortably cool' , while those in a cold climate

nay wish to be 'canfortably

wann' ;

of Figure 6 may not in

this

fact represent

inplies

the ideal

this point of view
to be :resolved.
3.

that

the neutral
tenperature.

(McIntyre,

tenperature

to support
cannot yet be said

·'!here is sane evidence

1978c), but the positicn

NCN-'IHERMAL E2-\C'IORS

'lhe first

section

of this

paper sho,,ed how the nean comfort temperature

a group of people can be predicted
clothing,
and ha-, this temperature

of

fran a knowledge of ~ir
activity
and
is nodified by thernal. radiation
and air
-11-
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speed.

Several

other

. and these are de~twith
3.1

might be expected to affect

factors

,...

comfort temperature,

in the follCMing sectio~.

r--'

Age and Sex
evidence to suggest

'!here is little
different

fran young people.

teirperature

age, but this
evaporation
difference
Griffiths

that healthy

is fortuitously
(Fanger,

old people require

Basal netabolic

cx:rcpensated by a decrease
Experinental

1972).

studies

rate

a

decreases

with

in insensible

,-

have not found any i.nportant

"""

tenperatur:es of young and old people (Fanger, l9iL-)
1973, Robles and Johnson, 1972);
the sanples included
,-.

between the canfort

and McIntyre,

j

people up to and over seventy years of·age.
Surveys of old people admitted
with lOil body tenperatures,
a potential
.shift

risk

of canfort

to life.

to hospital

and hypothenni.a :in the elderly

or thenroneutral

temperature

with a consequent

fall

does seem to lower their

rather

wann in school,

Rather,

it seems

in too low a tenperature,

rate per unit

surface

comfort temperature.

area than adults,

Hunphreys (1977)

aged between 7 and 9 years,

but there

nean warmth and nean classroom

a range of sedentary

'lhere is no a priori

....
,...

....

seened little

temperature;

relationship

,...

between

however, over a period

and standing

,-.

generally

days warmth sensation did follow variations
in classroom tenperature.
recamended a tenperature
in the range 19-21°c for general classwork,
encanpasses

as

in deep body temperatureo

found that primary school children,
felt

is recognised

of both behavioural and
if coupled with poverty

in a deterioration
which, particularly

Children have a higher basal netabolic
and this

with age.

ma.y lead to the old person living

isolation

nunber

is not a systematic

It would appear that

that the ageing process results
physiological
thenroregulaticn,
or social

have shown an appreciable

of sare
Hunphreys-"

which

activities.-

reason why nen and wonen should have the same canfort

temperature;
the netabolic rate per unit surface area tends to be lower
for wonen than for nen, and there are other physiological
differences
in
terrperature regulation.
Nevertheless
laboratory experinen.ts in which nen and
wonen wear standard clothing have not shCMn any important difference
in
comfort tenperature
between the sexes (Rohles and Nevins, 1971; Fanger and
Langkilde,

1975) o It has, however, consistently

of the regression

of warmth vote on temperature
-12-

been found that the slope
is greater

for women than

,...
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for man, i o e. wcmen are nore sensitive to tenperature
the.comfort tenperature (McIntyre, 1978b).

,.._

changes away from

Several surveys have found that in offices wanen tend to wear lighter
in smmer (Gagge and Nevins, 1977),·and
clothing than nen, particularly
·this may be reflected in a higher canfort tenperature.
In practice,
there
is no need to differentiate
between the sexes for canfort temperature.
3.2

Climate, Season, Tine of Day

'!here are
noving to
parallel,
responses

definite physiological adapticns to heat and cold in man. People
hot climates shOil changes in sweating response, and there are
though less marked, changes in shivering and vasocanstrictive
in people exposed regularly to cold.

'!here does not appear to be any.change in preferred temperature produced
by long tenn exposure to heat or cold. Several studies in Denmark have
failed to find any variation of the nean preferred temperature of groups
of cold store workers, winter SWlllllBrS or dwellers in the. tropics
(Fanger et al., 1976). HOilever, the results of Hunphreys (1976) survey of
field studies fot.md a de facto alteration of neutral temperatw:e with
'Ihe possible inplicatians
of this were discussed above.
prevailing climate.
'!he sane findings apply to the effects of season, and laboratory studies
have generally failed to find any difference in warmth sensatioo between
tines of year (Mc:Nall et al. , 1968) •
Bodily functions sha,, a definite 24 hour rhythm~ Deep body temperature
swings by about o."7 K between night and day, and cne would expect this to be
reflected
in a change in preferred tenperature.
There is no suggestion that
this happens, and dete:oni..nation of preferred temperature throughout a
24 hour period found no significant variation (Fanger et al. , 1974) • Kansas
State University found no difference between aftemoon and evening (Nevins et
al., 1966).
Shortening the tine scale still further, it seers that the temperature which
the subjects experience before an experinent has no effect an their sensatim
during the actual session.
McIntyre
(1975b) shored that half an hour's
exposure to either 28 or 19°c had no influence on a person's preferred
-13-
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terrg;>erature neasured
found that

over the next 2 hours.

1 hour's

to 16° or 32°c produced no effect
retumed to a 23°c standard condition;

exposure

vote when the subjects
sensation

retumed

to nonnal

(29°c) roam far 1 hour,
After

the:anal sensation

retumed

3.3

only 5 minutes.

this

period

,...
,...

(17.5°c)

long before

'!heir

skin and
I""'

Surroundings

Manyclaims have been put forward for the effects
aspects

In particular,

of man's feelings.

the use of

sensaticn
tenperature

been suggested

(1975) fomd that nental
task had no effect
questicns

while ccncentrating,

In another

was fomd inpossible
false_ information

to bias

neutral

that

changes.

For mstance,
while perfonn:i.ng

the subjects

by giving

however,

in different

cnarcbers.

and fomd that

'!hey followed

panelled

walls

and soft

subjects

than the sane chanber with bare walls

a higher

estimated

was 1. 3 K.

1974) it
them
Rohles and

experienced

up this

a chanber furnished

produred

might feel

and Griffiths,

Recently,

,...

a change in

in wannth vote when subjects

tenperature,

of

or preferred

but might prefer

experinent

point wannth scale,

as a fl.mction

a diffei:ence

in_ neutral

,...
,...

'Ihese :results

variables.

the wannth vote of subjects

lighting,

While

-were asked about both sensation

with a further

'Ihe diffei:ence

test.

concentration

at ECRC (McIntyre

about tenperature

( 19 77) noticed

the sane tenperature

experimant

,...

does not affect

sensation

on either

to deal with the possibility

the sane sensation

colour

by extraneous

that

terrg;>erature to

air

1977).

man's thennal

affected

in the experiment

and preference,

Wells

in winter,

Fanger et al.,

that

is little

reasoning

tenperature;

sensation.

1972;

finding

and McIntyre

a difficult

'wann' colours

(Bennett,

agree with the general
Griffiths

it has often

an various

'Ibis has never stood up to experimantal

a person might well prefer

anbient

of colour

'watm' colours in a roam would allow a lower

be used for comfort.
themal

,...

the wannth

to the 29°c roan.

to neutral very quickly,
had returned to nonnal.

tenperatures

on wannth

to a comfortable

them to a cold

they returned

(1977)

nore extrene

A rather

(1967) exposed nude subjects

and then transferred

roam for 2 hours.
rectal

after

by Gagge et al.,

experinent

S:imi.larly Rohles and Wells

abservatioo

with carpet,

,...

wannth vote £ran the

and fluorescent

fran

the results

lighting.
an a nine

,(lllla'I

-14-
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CAUSFS OF DISCOMEORI'

4o

So far we have dealt

with those factors

which influence

a person's

feeling

of warmth. It is enphasised again that warmth and cold are the daninant
sensation influencing thennal comfort. There is, for instance,
little
m wor.rymg about the humidity

profit

...,

,...

HC111ever,once the tenperature
and we new consider
4.1

Radiation

It may be that

is right,

what other factors

if the tenperature

a perscn may still

is wrong.

be moomfortable,

might cause discanfort.

Draughts
a room which is comfortable

over most of its

area ccntains

to people neai:by, by producing
loss £ran cne side of the body. The rcost oomum
an exressi ve radiaticn
mstanoe is, of course, the 'radiation
draught' .felt when sitting near a
cold glass surface.
surfaces

lcw tenperature

,..,

level

Two

experinents

treated

have dealt with this

the problem directly,

windc:M.

their

Olesen et al.

results

radiation

p:r:oblem. Anquez and Cro:iSet (1969)

with subjects

sitting

{19_72)worked with unclothed

to deal with clothed

that if the findings
thennal

which cause discanfort

subjects.

of the two experi.nents

field,

in front

of a oold

subjects,

but extended

It was sham by McIntyre
are expressed

they shcw very good agreement,

(1975a)

in teDIB of the.
and the findings

can be exp:ressed as follcws:
Discomfort will

be experienced

facing the cold surface

at positions

where the plane radianttenperature

is nore than 8 K belcw the mean radiant

tenperature

in the main part of the room rercote fran the window'. '!his applies
indoor conditions

with

assurred that the rest

...

larl air speed and nonnally

'!his recx:mrendation takes into acoount both general cooling, due to the
reduction of nean radiant tenperature
(m. r. t.) near the w~dcw and the additional
discomfort from local cooling an one side of the person •

-15-
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people,
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'1he recanlleudation

may be rewritten

quantitatively

I""'

I""'

as

(T - T ) + F
(T - T ) < 8
pg
r
g
·?I
r.
w

F

( 4)

,...
,-;

Fpg fonn ·factor,

plane element at test

po:int to window

F:EMfonn factor,

plane element at test

po:int ~o wall
I-'

Tg tenperature

of winda,,

Tw temperature

of wall

I-'

'lhe fonn factor

,_.

is defined

as the fracticn

that reaches the other surface.

of radiaticn

Expressions

leaving

far fonn factor

the elenent

are to be f0tmd

transfer,
and are also quoted in McIntyre (1975a) .r-::_
other surface tenperatures
a:re assumed to be equal to T,r the mrt in the roam • .....
For design British conditions, when the outside tenperature
is -1°c we may

.in standard

books on radiaticn

take Tg to be 7. s c for single
0

and Tr = 22°c.
Asylmetric

satisfies

from the centre

equation

is 18°c,

of a rectangular

I-'

(4) •

Radiatioo

M:>st radiant

heating

to a gxeater

or lesser

the occupants,

the :inside wall tenperature

Figure 7 ·shc:ws the distance

windarl which just

4.2

glazing;

systems produce a radiant
degiee.

High levels

env:i.l:orment that

is asymretric,

of asymretry may be disliked

and it· is necessa:r:y to set sare sort of standard.

by

The fimt

is to ensui:e that the heating system produces a thermally
neutral envirorurent;
any prd::>lens £:ran asymrcetry will be nagnified if the
tenperature
is incorrect.
step,

of oourse,

'!he degree of asymretry may be quantified
(v.r.t.)
Tv. 'Ihis quantity
average surface tenperatures

by the vector

radiant

tenperature

may be visualised

of opposite

as the difference between the
halves of the roam. It is defined

in the Appendix.

Several workers have tackled the prd:>lem of :relat:ing
discanfort to degree of asymreb:y (McNall and Biddisoo, 1970; Olesen et.al.,
1972). It appears that a vector radiant tenperatw:e £ran ceiling heating

jlllll

of 20 K does not worsen the comfort vote of a group of people when they are
asked to rate their discomfort in separate experllrents..
Ha,,ever, the subjects
can detect the asymretry, and it was found (McIntyre, 1977a) that they
even though their
tended to blane the heated ceiling for causing discanfort,
average discomfort did not worsen when carpared with a unifcmn envirament.
'lb be 01 the safe side, it is recamended that the vrt should not exceed 10 K.

-16-
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When designing

panel heating,

it is sufficient

roan surfaces

are at the sane tenperature.

of the m.r.t.

and v.r.t.

We can then write

all unheated
dam :r:elatioos

at a point in the room:
T

V

= Fpc

(T - T )

Tr

= FSC

Tc + (l - Fsc> Tu

Fpc fonn factor,

plane elenent

Fsc fonn factor,

snall

Tc ceiling

to assune that

C

U

to ceiling

s}.ile:r:e to ceiling

tenperature

Tu tenperature

of unheated roam surfaces

are gearetrical
functions of the positions of the test po:int
and the hot panel.
The questions have been solved for a point tmder the
cent:r:e of an ovemead panel, and the results
are shown in Figure 8.

'llle fo:cm facto:rs

Heated ceilin~

,...

are not the only sources

may ccntribute

installaticns
the illuminance

the illuminances

the:cnal radiation.

and irradianoe

are·d:uectly

tungsten

4.3

related

have shown that

(M::Intyre, 1976a), and

lanps

lux for de luxe wann white fluorescent

80CO lux for white fluorescent

Radiation

Measu:renents

light:ing

which produce a v. r. t. of 10 K are:

850 lux for tungsten filamant
4CXX)

of overhead radiation;

£ran fluorescent

filament

lanps

larrps is therefo:r:e unlikely

lanps produce a considerable

to cause trouble,

anount of thennal

but

radiation.

Tenperatw::e Variations

Experinents which have exposed people to slowly changin~ tenperatures
have
generally found that the rrean warmth vote of a group of subjects cor.t:esponds
to the instantaneous
tenperature,
and is not affected systematically
by the
and M::Intyre, 1974;
directicn or rate·of change of tenperatw::e (Griffiths
Berglund and Gonzalez, 1977) • Nevins et al. , (1975) used a cyclic change
of tenperatu:re, with anplitude 10 K and· a rate of change as high as 18 K/hr.
'llle subjects rated their sensation on a seven point warmth scale, and the
rate of change of sensation with respect to tenperature was o. 3 scale units/K,

...,

,...
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·less· than the figure

which is only slightly
general,

then,

with little

wannth sensation

effect

£ran rate

In real

life,

msulation

to carpensate

by the instantaneous

'Ihere is no doubt that

at tines

has been denonstrated

and this
the rather

restricted

as a pleasurable

(Garlach,

advocates

tasks during

and as a relief

swings.

were found to reduce arousal
arousal

and restored

argunent

from 'tenperatu:re
is litt~

for any beneficial

but only for
has

cx:nvincing evidence
2 I< at head level,

Larger

Ha,,ever,

and Wyan cx:ncluded that
of temperature

,-ii

variation,
boredan'

Small swings of anplitude,

effects

is pleasurable,

performance an nental

and dep:ress perfonnance.

were found to be tmcanfortable,

is not

Tenperatu:re

perf0ll[0Il.ce ·back to nonnal.

clothing

(Hunph:reys, 1976).

tenperature.

19 7~) , but as yet there

tenperature

but there

by Haber (1958),

Wyon et al. , (1973) neasured

desirability.

their

a change in senso:cy stimllatian

case of finger

stimulus,

tenn

experinentally

tenperature,

It is therefore
to alter

for changes in temperature,
in the short

In

with changing temperatures.

have the opportunity

they do this

that

temperatures.

of change of tenperature.

people generally

llUlc:hevidence

of its

is detennined

to use the PPD of Figure 5 when dealing

possible

its

for steady

the large

there

fllllll

swings increased
swings

was little

swings.

4.4 Humidity
'Ihe effect

of humidity

an wannth is

a person is sweating,
effect

of humidity

predicts

that

p:referred

and ·coosequently

by 1 I<.

detect,

and exper:inental

effects

of humidity

(Rohles and Nevins,

'Die

is small 1 Fanger' s oomfort equation

clear

ai

air

Andersen et al.,

at high air

temperatures
19731

tenperatures,

At ocmfortable

nay affect canfort
in heated.buildings,

ro,, humidities,

are conm:nly held

of sore throats

leaves

McIntyre,

tenperatures,

air

this

weys.

to

....
i--i

1978d).

the question

increase
any effect

of

fllllll

of whether humidity

which nay occur in winter

to dl:y the nose and skin,

and headaches.

...

belOil about 23°c

high humidities

humiai,ty an wannth is negligible1
in other

would be difficult

in

of warmth have not sho;m any significant

wannth at steady

19711
that

Such a small effect

investigations

both wannth and discanfort.

ccmplaints

temperature.

a change in Ri from 20% to 75% would produce a reducticn

tenperatu:re

It is quite

above his comfort

on comfort tenperatu:re

wh~

at high air tenperatures

strangest

The experinental

producing

evidence

an the

-18-
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effects

of lcw humidities

of mucus flew in the nasal

Inhibition
denonstrated
failed

to canfinn

ito

Several

and Welch, 19 71;
is suggestive
atm:>spleric

experinents

body of findings.

at low humidities

·experinents

was

by Andersen

(1974)

have found low (< 30%) humidities

than nedium levels

(Andersen et al.,

1974;

Carleton

.McIntyre, 19 78d) but have not always been canfirnedo

evidence

that

pollutants

it is a carbinatian

(eog. tobacco
experinents

and so well controlled

of low humidity

snoke) which produces

eliminate

and

the ill

the discanfort

There

effects,

when eliminating

pollutants.
'Ihe question
air

of whether there

tenperatures

belief

has received

in the ill

effects

is an upper limit

have no detectable

activities

are variable

effect

kept in high humidities

will

required

to evaporate

putting

this

The argunents

humidities

Prolonged
established,

against

values

At low humidities
to a potential

Brundrett
at relative

kilovolts,

shock when an earthed
humidities

tenperatures,

which, once

of colds with lcw

indoor relative
The evidence

where the

humidity,

falls

shows an increase

to
in

from 40% to 20%.

the act of walking on a carpet

A range of humidities
air

as the RH falls

(1977) shONed that

lie elsewhere.

1974) has been in countries

and consequently

of several

electrostatic

in buildings

to link the incidence

Much of the work (Green,

of infecticn

heat

may produce a sense

the grcwth of noulds,

far belcw those found in Britain.

incidence

and the latent

to eradicate.

evidence

air tenperatw:e,

then the

may be noticeable.

an the gament

high humidity

high

If a person's

sweating,

absorb noisture,

above 70% encourage

'!here is epidemiological
outside

after

are very difficult

humidities·.

loss or warmth.

sweat evaporaticn

Clothing

for the

at low air tenperatures,

en heat

in inhibiting

at comfortable

There is no support

enough to produce occasional

of high humidities

of chill.

far humidity

less. attention.

of 'danp cold' ;

humidities
effect

r-,

a consistent

passages

(1965) , yet careful

by Ewert

to be less canfortable

,...

has not yet achieved

and this
object

for nost carpet

is able to charge a person

can prcxiuoe an unpleasant

is touched..
materials

A review by
the problem only occurs

belcw 40%.

from 40% to 70% will

both fran the point

prove acceptable

at canfortable

of view of comfort and other
-19-
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Higher humidities

may be felt

humidities
static

bring

electricity.

the risk

and mould g.ra,,th.

of condensation

as 1.mcanfortable,
Occasional

and increase

Lcwer

the generaticn

of

down to 30% should not be

excursions

troublesane.
4.5

Floor

'l'enperature

Where people walk barefoot,

local

canforto

Olesen

terrperatu:re;
camfort.

floor

(1977) investigated

the subjects

lightly

As might be expected,

an inportant
the floor

effect

on comfort

Table 2 shows his recamrended
with 10 m:i.n exposure,

people,
this

clothed,

the thennal

ranges

and suggests

that

£ran Nevins et al.
'Ihe experinent

suggest

recarmendaticn,

Olesen's

it is difficult
floor

of 23°c for standing

to 8% uncanfortable;

than adopted

for bare feet,

inp:)rtance.

'lhe results

British

experience

en on the high side,
tenperatw:e

is only apparently

is of coo.siderable
sufficient

....

is

with l.lllderfloor

and for prolonged
0

2s c,

with excursions

a small difference

engineering

inportance,

to a heated

heat transfer

i-i

£ran
since

roam at lOII

tenperatures.

pleasantly

is inportant.

Experience

are usually
indicates

a reduction

discomfort.

A floor

wann may, over a few hours,

(1963) wamed strongly

Cold floors
22°c,

it

to provide

Tine of exposure

Burton

based on experinents

tenperature

(1957) and general

While this

•

in the analysis.

oc:=cupation the recarcmanded :maximum floor

up to 27°c permitted.

were tolerated

tums out to have little

is of little

limits

of

material

teng;:erature

Olesen's

had

taken to be 15% dissatisfied.

of discanfort

(1964) were included

that

that

tenperature,

criterion

by Chrenko

thennal

of the floor

range £ran 20-2a c, correspcnding

floor

of floor

and in general

0

stringent

en

the lower the oonductivity

of floor

Olesen £01.md an optimum floor

is a less

effect

perception

ccnductivity

of bare feet;

shod, the flooring

with a permitted

heating

people's

and with the limit

are noi:nally

inportance.

has an inportant

the wider the range of terrperatures

material,

When people

terrperature

against

associated

that

research

and at the Danish Technical

that

produce ,mpleasant

is initially
local

the danger of ovemeating

with vertical

gradients

vasodilatation.

,...

the feet.

__._

of air

tenperature.

where the general

in air tenperature

Current

tenperature

roan air tenperature
is a comfortable
at foot level by 3,K or nore will produce

at the Gas Carporaticn
Universiq_should
-20-
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4 6 Air M:>Venent
0

'Ihe effect

of general

novenent an feelings

air

In wann ~tians,

above.

'Ihe disturbance

novenent may be enployed to reduce discomfort.

air

of an air ltOVl;l[eOt above 0o5 or 1 nv's in itself

so that

~ate

for a raised

discanfort

of wannth and air novenen:t (M:Intryre,

oamfortable
novenent
building.

problem is that
i.e.

and act to minimise

of localised

of the system.

(Dickson,

1977).

of draughts

of a low floor

'lhe specification

where there

tenperature

of comfort limits

is not yet canpletely

resolved.

is very little

for draughts

ventilated

very localised,
Surveys of

By virtue

tenperature,

cm in thickness

about the sane velocity

as this

usually

as a draught.
and

cx:nvectian loss
layer of wann air flowing over the
of the natural

but is typically
layer,

between body surface

0.2 nVs; . the boundary layer

(lewis et al. , 1969) •
protective

novenent;

h?l$ proved difficult,

'!he speed o~ the flow depends on the difference
and air

air

has been misinterpreted

fl:an the body, a person p:r:oduces a rising

may be several

of air

a nurcber of typical draught producing situaticns
At the other end of the speed range, it is ccamon to

have dem:mstrated

tenperature

in an othEUWise

Sare sort

in an air canditiaied
or nechanically
Strong draughts, above about 0.4 nVs, are usually

buildings

head.

air novenent

the problem of draughts.

design or ccmnissianing

the. conbined

1978e) •

is inevitable

and caused by faulty

the effect

tenperatw:e,

air

envirament

find conplaints

can cause

people given a fl:ee choice of air speed tend to under-

annoyance,

'Ihe nore general

there

Since draughts

have

is a rather

conplex

en sensitivity

to
air novenent it is possible either to expose the subject to a free air jet
(e.g. M:::Inty:re, 1978a) or •else to duct the Il'OVlllg air to within a few cm
of the skin surface, and ccnsequently lead it through the boundary layer
Experinents with a ducted •draught have generally
(e.g. Pedersen, 1977)
thresholds
than those usmg a free jet.
found lower discanfort
McIntyre
(1978) found a 30 minute exposure to a draught of o.25 m/s an the
face to be rated significantly
worse than aie of 0.15 m,ls; anbient and draught
tenperatures
were both 21°c. A speed of 0.2 Iq/s was no worse than 0.15 m/s,
'Ibis agrees with the fmdmgs of Hough.ten et al.,
and seetred quite acceptable.
(1938); ha,,ever Pedersen (1977) found that over 20% of his subjects would find
interaction

between the two.

In laboratory

o

fall

of warmth has been discussed

-21-
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this

speed. uncomfortable.

indicates

experience

a speed of 0.2 m/s_is. acceptable

that

In practice,

general

OUr

air

with both'tine

move:rent varies

.of air novenent in offices

1977).

at head level

(Dickscn,

and positicn,

and it is not

to describe a draught by speed and· tenperature alone.
Pedersen
(1976) found a greatly increased sensitivity
on·the part of his subjects
when the air speed varied :regularly;·
a frequency of 0.3 Hz gave the greatest
22°c and nean speed
effect.
At this· frequency a draught of tenperature
0.05 m/s was found uncanfortable
by 20% .of subjects.
It seems unlikely
that people would :respaid unfavourably to a free jet of this magnitude.
possible

4.7

Synptons

Ncn-specific

In each of the above sections,

factor

has been discussed.

by varying

..

the effect
'Ihe effects

on comfort of a single
have been studied

the magnitude of the J;hysical

in the subjects.

p:iysical

in the laborato:r:y

and asking about synptcm;

factor,

is reversed •. 'lhe synptans
aze them, and the :researcher has to tl:y and identify the cause. We have often ..
heard cx:rcplaints of 'stuffiness'
or 'lack of oxygen' from the occupants of
air

cx:nditianed

In the field,

in situations

where neasu:rerrents

of air quality

Other synptams,

such as headaches,

tiredness

offices,

shcwed nothlng wrong.

the positiai

drarlSiness,

may be blamed on the env.i.rormental

widespread,

and various

or electric

fields;

cures have been proposed,

these

is needed to investigate
be :related
5.

system.

to enviramental

The problem is

such as negative

systems have not been generally

these non-specific

or

discanforts,

ionisation

accepted.

Research

and find if they can

factors.

DISCUSSIOO

?-t>st of the :recarmendatians

given in this

paper mply

that

if the strength

there canes a point
of a potentially
uncomfortable stimulus is increased,
when the perscn experiencing
it' finds it no longer acceptable.
Har1ever, in
:reality,

a person's

decision

depends an no.re factors
have an inportant
sensitivity

as to whether the stimulus

than its

effect;

to a stimulus,

is unacceptable

strength.

in general

Clothing and phy.sical activity
they act to· reduce a _persons' s

but study of this

topic

is cnly beginning

factolis·.
.. (M:llnty:re and Gcnzalez, 1976)-. 'Ihere·"aEe·at:her;, less. qaanti£iable.
Mental activity will detennine how much attenticn
will be paid to a thenna1
-22-
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stinulus;
matters

a minor discomfort will go unnoticed if there are nore inportant
to be attended to. Judgements of acceptability
are gz-eatly affected

by cx:ntext.

A gentle stroll across the office produces a self-inflicted
draught well in excess of any canfort :recarmendation, and a coal fu:e flouts
eve:cy guideline en discanfort from thennal radiation.
Poulton (1977) wams strcngly of the dan~
of quantitative
subjective
assessnents,
poin~g
out that sd:>jecti ve ratings of a stinnllus depend en
the range of stinw.i experienCEd. ·He gives exanples of judgenents of
'noisiness' , and ca,.cludes that· whatever the· range of noise a person is

exposed to, he will rate the loudest noises as 'too loud' • 'Ibis may p:rovide
sooe crumb of comfort to air ccnditiarlng
engineers who find that standards
of expectation seem to rise just as fast as the standard of air cxnditicning.
'lhennal sensation judgenents behave no:re :reliably than evaluative judgements,
and it is possible to display info:anation on the sp:read of sensation of a
group as in Figure 5. The PPD curve makes the assunpticn that anycme voting
outside the central three categories is dissatisfied.
'!his may not be so,
and where it has been tested (Bergltmd and C:onzalez, 1978) the ratings of
'unacceptability'
did not coincide with the PPD criterion.
When asking
subjects-to
give ratings of discanfort or 'lmacoeptability,
the precise
wording of the question and the manner of asking it may have an inportant
effect en the answer. The:re is the danger that techniques producing CCllSistent
results may tmwittingly introduce bias.
In an experment oo ceiling heating
(McIntyre, ·1977a) the subjects p:roduoed quite different
answers to the
two questions

'Ha., uncomfortable

are you?' and. 'Is the heat £ran the ceiling

causing you any discanfort?'.
'lhe subjects wexe :ready to ascribe
to the heated ceiling whether or not its tenperature was raised.

discanfort

'!he cxmfort criteria
in this paper have been collected fran a wide range
of published papers, and so inevitably include different
assunptians of
what cxnstitutes
'lmacceptable'
discxmfort.
In the future, attenticn
must
be paid to this problem, so that criteria
of unacceptability
may be set
in the cxntext of the experience of the group to which they apply.
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APPENDIX
VARIABLES

,ac,

f;a\

faCI

,...,
ftal

,..
--.
i=ai

i-.

'llle main body of this

paper has described

the various

variables

describing

definition,

and tables

Matabolic

.-.

in tenrs

perfonn extemal
rate

A great

work, but nest

associated.with

Clothing

appendix.

is lost

diffemnt

ene:rgy may be used to

as heat from the body.

by neasuring

of oxygen CXllSuxrption.

his rate

in the literature

activities.

A list

'1he netabolic

al the netabolic

of activities

is sha..m

insulatia:i
insulaticn

of clothing

is expressed

quantitatively

between skin and air,

acts as a barrier

and so allows man to be comfortable

in cool air "ten1;leratures.

in clo units,

'lhe insulation

where one clo corresponds

to a

of O.lSS_m¼./11. 'lhe :resistance is neasu:red £ran the
inner to the outer surface of ··the clothing, and does not include the thema1

thenna1 :resistance

understood

of the extemal

film.

'1he clo unit

war (Gagge et al.,

of the last

descriptive

air

unit:

was introduced

1941) to provide

1 clo unit was the insulation

ta,,ards

an easily
value of the

a:ntenp:>raz.y European busmess suit.
Clothing has becrne lighter since,
and Table 4 gives a list of the clo values ·of sane typical ensercbles.
'Ihe
values are cbtained £ran neasurenents made al a heated mannikin {Seppanen et
al. , 1972) , or an a person in vi vo (Nishi et al. , 1975) • Sprague and
Munsen (1974) give details of a nethod by which the insulaticn
value of an
ensenble may be estinated
£ran a description
of the individual
ganrents.

..

Air t:errperature

and speed

'llle description

andneasurenent

,_,

though it is neoessacy

,...

the presence

,-.

an their

in Table 3 •

the beginning

Aal

Sare of this

deal of info:cmation is available

resistance

AIS!

area~

of a perscn may be estimated

Illa\

--

values. are given in this

notes

level

of unit body surface

...
....
...

Fal

of typical

Further

of a pexsal is described quantitatively
as his netabolic
2
fl:ee ene:rgy production M(W/m ) ;. note that it is calventicnally
expressed

'llle thennal

,_

the envimnmant.

in ·terms of

rate

'!he activity

rate

...

canfort criteria

of themal

of air tenl)8rature

to use an aspirated
radiaticn.

theno:rceter

'1he description

-24-
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difficult,

sincs

An ·anenareter

neasure

terq;>erature

a unifo:an enclosure
the sane radiation
test

of the.general

(m.r.t.)

effect

since it gives

of the air m::>tion.

is defined

as the tenperature

with which a small sphere at the test

of

point.would

exchange· as it would have in the. :r:eal env.Lrament.

enclosure,

the m.r.t.

.point is used to describe

caisist

cooling

spacs and tine.

Terrperature

'1he nean radiant

a non-uniform

m both

variable

of the heated. sphere· type is the nost · useful,.

a non~directional
Mean Radiant

novenent is ·notoriously·

air

,...

of i surfaces,

with positicn,

the position

of inte:r:est.

each of tenperature
T

r

so long_ as the Ti do not differ
they do, the weighted

varies

=

T. , the m. r. t.
J.

have

,..._

In

and the tem
When the surroundings

fllllllSt

is given by

E F . T.
S1

1

by ncze than about 20 K from anbient;

average of the fourth

should be used. Fsi is the fom factor
s~ace,
i.e. the fracticn
of radiatim

power~ of the absolute

if

tenperatw:es

the snall sphere to the ith
leaving the sphere whidl reacfles

£:ram

r-i

,...

the surfacs.

'lhe effect

of srcall high tenperature

sources

on the m.r.t.

is m:>re easily

rcethod, sincs a source such as a bar fire or infra
red l.anp p~ts
·neither a sinple shape nqr unifom tenperature,
making both
to evaluate.
If the sourcs Ca1tributes an irradiancs
F and T difficult
2
.
E W/ni at the test point, this inczeases the nean radiant tenperature
at
that point by_
AT = E/(16.a T 3)
dealt

with by a diffei:ent

At nonnal tenperatures

r

AT

r

'!his is accurate
ATr = 20 K.
data,

r
to use the appmximaticn

it is sufficient

for small AT;

r

= 0.043
the error

'lhe value. of the irradiancs

or neasured

with

a r~atim

E

.

(K)
increases

to about 5% for

may be obtained

thernopile.

£:ran ~e

!"Ill

,..

manufacturer's
,_

1111111
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Plane Radiant Tenperatu:re
'!he plane radiant

a uni£om

tenperature

is·the

surface

tenperatu:re· or the inside

hemisphe:re which produces the sane ir.radiance

Olla

0£

small plane

elenent at the test p:,int as exists in the :real env.Lronnent. '!he el.enent
lies in .the basal plane of the hemisph.eze. · Plane· radiant tenperature
is a
the· direction
is specified by
£unctic:n 0£ d:i.J:ection as well as position;
'Ihe irradiance
E cw;,d-)
is the
the o~a:rd normal to the· test elenent.

total radiant energy £ailing en a surface per tmit area;
it•is not the
radiant exchange, and is independent o£·the tenperatm:e 6£ the surface.
When the sun:oundings

consist
=

T

pr

As

0£ i surfaces

of terrq;>erature Ti,

1: F . T.

pi

1

be£o:re, the £ourth po,10r law nnJSt be used i£ the tenperatures

no:re than about 20 K from anbient.
plane elenent

pi

the fonn factor

by

from a small

to the ith surface.

'llle plane radiant

tenperatur.e

,...

=

E

irradiance

F . is

di£fer

is s.ilrply :related

a Tpr

fitted

Eby

4

and hence the plane radiant

using a net radianater

to the irradianoe

tenperature,

is :readily neasm:ed

with a zefel:ence cavity.

Vector Radiant Tenperature
At other tines it is necessa.ey to describe
envi:corment.

·the asymretz:y of the radiaticn

COnsider a small plane el.enent at the test .pomt.

'Ille plane

radiant tenpera.tm:e seen by the £:rent surface is denoted by Tprl' and
that by the rear surface by T 2 • If the elenent is now pomted m .different
pr.
directic:ns it is found that (Tpr 1 - Tpr.2 ) has a maximumvalue in a unique
direction.
'lhe nonnal to the elenent is na-, pointing alcng the di:r:ectioo
of fla-, of radiant energy, and the value of (T
- T ) is the vector
pr 1
pr.2
radiant tenperatu:re Tv. '!his quantity has both magnitude and di?:ecticn, and
obeying the laws of vector addition.
'lhe vector
is a vector quantity,
between plane radiant terrq;>eratures in
radiant teriperature is the di£~ce
as the average surface
opposite di.xectians and is the:re£o:ce easily visualised
tenperature
of ooe half of a :roam minus the average of the other half.
'lhe

-26-
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equivalent of the vector radiant tenperature in units ':)f·po,18r is
tlte radiaticn vector,
altematively
known as ·the diffezential
radiant flux.
.. .
.
. 2
'lhe radiat;i.cn vector R (W/m) is the difference
in irradianoe
en opposite
sides of a plane elenent.
T . = R/(4a T 3)
V
r
= O. l 7R at- roan tenperatuxe

'Ihe_radiaticn vector is easily neasw:edwith a net radiate~.
'Ihe above CXllloepts are discussed in detail by McIntyre (1974)•

...

..

...

..

....

..
..
-27-
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TABLE1
REGRESSICN
COEFFICIENTS
OF WARMLlI
VOTECN TEMPERATURE

Regression coefficient
(scale mrl.ts/K)

Sanpl.ing

Climate dlanber

studies

0.33

(standard clot.lung)

Field

studies,

Field

study,

extending

0.16

over year

Between studies
(After

0.23

over weeks

regression

Humphreys, 19 76)

TABLE2
CDMFORI'ABLE
FLOOR TEMPERATURES

Acceptable

Floor material

Bare feet

Carpet

20-28 )

Wood

23-28 )

tenJ?erature range
Shod feet

)

20-28

)

26-29)

Concrete

Figures are £ran Olesen (1977), and are based on 10 mi.n exposure.
For
long exposures, the upper tercperature acceptable to people wearing shoes
should be reduced

to 2s0 c (Clu:enko, 1957)
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TABLE 3

METABOLICRA'JFSEORDIFFERFNT ACTIVITYLEVELS

M9tabolic Rate

Activity

(M)

2
(W/m )

Basal netabolic rate
Seated at rest
Standing at rest
General office work
Light industrial work
Heavy manual work
Walking on level ground, at 4 km/h
Walking on level ground at 6 km/h
Walking up 5% slope, at 4 km/h
Walking up 15% slope at 4 km/h
Approximate rrechanical efficiency

45

60

65
75

150

(n = o.l)

250

(n

= O.l)

200

(n

340

(n

= 0.1)
= 0.2)

140
200

(n)

....

shown in brackets.

TABLE4

,...

INSUIATICNVAI1JESOF SOMECWIHINGOUTFITS

Insulation
(clo units)

Clothing

0

Nude

Light sleeveless dress, cotton undel:wear
Light trousers, short sleeve shirt
Wann, long sleeve dress, full length slip
Light trousers, vest, long sleeve shirt
Light trousers, vest, long sleeve shirt, jacket
Heavy three piece suit, long undenrear

0.2

111111

0.5

o.7
o.7
0.9
1.5

-34-
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Figure l.
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NUMERICAL
CATEGORY

COMFORT
RANGE

UNDERLYING
CONTINUUM

The two seven point scales of wa:r:mt:hin current use.
Th~ central three categories are conventionally
regarded as the canfort range.
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'lhe wannth vote of 1296 subjects
as a function of ambient
temperature.
The area of each circle
is proportional
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the number of respondents.
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and Fanger (1972) • The best fitting
regression
line is
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4.

'Ihe relation

between subjective
temperature,
Tsub,
and the physical variables
of air temperature
Ta, nean radiant temperature,
Tr, and air speed v.
'lhe differential
(Ta-Tr) is dete:onined by the heating
system and building structure.
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5.

'lhe predicted percentage dissatisfied
(PPD) of a group
of people as a function of the Ill:!an warmth vote of the
group. The PPD is also shavn as a function of the
deviatioo of the 1:ert1?erature from the optim.:nn value.
A 1:ert1?erature range of ± l½ K about the optim.:nn ensures
a PPD of less than 10%. After Fanger (19 72) •
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Figure 6.

'Ihe neutral

terrperature

of a group of people as a

function of their thennal ex,perience. Each point
represents the result of an entire field survey.
'!he abscissa is the average terrperature recorded
dur.mg the survey.
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Figure 7.

-ihe minimum comfortable distance £ran the centre
of a rectangular windav, calculated for single
glazing with an outside -t:enp:rature of -loC •
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8.

'lhe pennitted

elevation of the terq;ierature Tc (Cc)
of an overhead square panel above the nean
radiant terrperature Tr(oC) in a roan, as a function
'Ihe heated panel has
of the size of the panel.
d:inensions a x a, and is at a height h above head
level.
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